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THE GENESIS OF EPIDEMICS.
ALTHOUGH the liter iture of epidemiology is large, thle
number of modern writeirs who have devoted separate
volumes to the general theory of epidemics is relatively
simiall; eveni, if we confine ourselves to those wlho halve
had wido practical exper ielnce of epidemic happenings,
absolutely snmall. Coloniel C. A. GILL, I.M.S., falls withini
the last-mentioned category. He has had extenisive field
exp)erience and has already won an honourable reiputation
as a scientific investigator. His book on The Gen1esis of
Epide,mics1 is tlhe fr uit of long study and contains much
valuable information. In the first part of the book, after
submitting some definiitions and briefly reviewinig doctrines
and methods of inquiry, the author propounds the hypo-
thesis that in the genesis of an epidemic four factors are

involved-namely, (1) a reservoir of infection, (2) a para-
site, (3) an immunity factor, (4) a transmission factor.
This he calls the quantum " tleoiy of epidemicity.
In the second part the known facts respectinig malaria,
influenza, and plague are described. Tlhose respecting
malaria are set out in conisiderable detail, and this section
of the book, altogether apalt froom any matters of theory,
is a valuable summary of reseaich work, a good deal of it
the autlhor 's own. The third par t of the book discusses
epidemics more at lar-ge, but witlh fr equent references to
the detail of the second part. PaIrt 4 treats of the
bioniomics of dise'ase, anid Par t 5 is a short sumilllliy of
some conclusionis.
In the reviewer's opinion Coloniel Gill's objective studies,

par'ticularly his accounit of whlat actually happens during
the progress of anl epidemic of niialaria and of the illieals
by wlhich the state of the polpulation at risk (measure of
intensity of infection, of degr ee of immiiunity, etc.), aild
thle changes of that state, niav be assessed, ar-e inlportant
contrtibutions to epidenliological kniowledge, anid particu-'
larly welconle to tllose epideemiologists without fir st-hand
kniowledge of the facts. The same emar k ajplies to
Coloniel Gill's meteorological alnd climatological studies,
although it is possible that specialists in physical meteoro-
logy aild certain that expert statisticians will fild lacunae
in his kniowledge. Nobody, howevei, who wiilces before
the criticism of the specialist wou'ld write oil epidemiology,
anid no specialist wolrt his salt would press hardly on
illevitable defects.
As an expoonent of theory, Coloilel Gill, partly owing to

literary disadvantages-his style is too renliniscent of the
official " millnute," whiereiil I thinlk " beconles it is

thought," to be attractive-is not wlholly successful.
Accoults of his tlleory- are ather redundanit alnd some-

tinles so expressed tlhat the thieo'V is reduced to a truism.
That is evidently the case with our own br ief sunmmary
above. The four factors nanled inelude e rery theory whicll
hlas ever been propounded, aiid, of course, tlleir co-oper a-
tiOnl will " explaiil " every epidemic, hut Oillv in the sense

that a dorlnitative viltue e-xplaiils the properties of opium.
Colonel Gill is ilot, of course, eally preachlinig so empty
a doctrine. What we take to be his serious ,tlesis is that
the geniesis of epidemics carn be satisfactorily described in
termis of q anontitatirc variationis of measurable factors, and
that ill particular it is ilot niecessar-y to sii)ptose that
qtialitattice clhan-iges in the parasite factor are illvolved.
Tli-hos, to talke a fairly clear-cut examl)le, ill the report
upon tbe pandemic of inf-luenza, 1918--19 publislie(e by the
Miinistry of Healthi) (lata collected in differ entt towtns anid
inlstitutioiis show e;d the fl.attest coiltradictionis in respect
of thte iilliluiiiity conferred by passing through ain attack
of influenza. Ili Leicester it appear ed that only 4.9 per
cent. of those attacked ili the sunmmler w ere agaiii attacked
in the autui1n, while 15.4 per cent. of those niot plieviously
attacked took in-fluenza iil thelautulmnii, butt in Manchester
the auttumni attack ates uipoIl tlhose attacked or nlot
attacked in tile summnier weree nearly the same nlamely,
9.9 pcei cent. and 10.1 pei cenit. The authlors of the
rel)or t cast about -or a mieails of ecolncilillg tjese con-
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tradictioins, and suggested that the imm-unizing pro-
perties of the strains involved in different local epidemiiics
might be differenit. They producled no direct evideince
of this, aad Colonel Gill lhas nlo ulse at all for sugl-
gestions of this kind. Most reader s are likely to fiind
Colonel -Gill more successful in showinig the weakniess
of the support facts afford for hypotheses of biological
variation inl the parasite factor than in setting up a rival
hypothesis. Thuis one of the remarkable featur es of the
great plalidemic of influenza was the abrupt change in the
age distributioni of deaths which characterized it. Wlhy
was it abrupt? If tlle relative sparing of the aged were
due to the greater pol )ortion of sur'vivors in the older
age groups who had -been immunized by previous attack;
wlhy was ther-e no uniform change in the proportions
between 1890 anid June, 1918? As the Registrar-Genieral
said, "'It may be doubted whether so sudden and so coml-
plete a change of age incidence can be paralleled in the
history of aniy otlher disease." Fiiiding no answer to these
conundrums, maniy lhave given up the problem in disgust.
Colonel Gill seems to treat these difficulties rather lightly:
"It is thus assumed that, prior to the onset of the summer

epidemic in 1918, old and debilitated persons, who would other-
wise have constituted the most susceptible age group, had been
removed by death, and that a considerable proportion of the
population belonging to the higher age groups had acquired, as
the result of the epidemics during the years 1890-1918, a rclati-ecly
high degree of immunity.

"JIf thcsc .surmises he correct, it is clear that they afford an

explanation of the relatively high death rate amongst the aged
in the pandemic of 1890, and of the relatively low death rate in

the higher age groups during the years 1918 and 1919."

The italics in the last-quoted paragraplh are ours. WXe
tllinlk tlCe devil's advocate would say, first, that there
is really no evidenice tlhat the stlurnises are correct, and,
secondly, that even if they weere they would leave the
r-emarkable disconitiniuity as perplexing as ever. If Colonel
Gill were to retolt that nio man could say precisely when
the equilibrium of the immunity " quanitumii " and the
iiifectioi " quanituLlm '" would he uipset, the devil's advocate
would rejoiin that that was onlly a slightly inivolved way
of sayinig that epidemics iii fact happen, and perhaps
even quote the author's remiiarik early in his treatise that

it would not serve aniy iiseful purpose to recount the
innumerable fornms assumed by the deistic thcory of the
origin of epidemics."

It is, howeveer, neitlher fair to the author ilor to his
subject to stress what, in the reviewer's opiiiion, are weak-
lnesses. We are,, ilndeed, of opinlion that Colonel Gill's
standard of wlhat conistitutes ani adequate theoretical
description, or-in ordinary language explanation, is niot
veiv higlh anid that lie sometimes pays 'himself in words,
but we are also of opiniioIn that his book deseives to be
widcely studied, anid is worthy of the tr aditions of his
service. M. G.

RECENT ADVANCES IN SURGERY.
Mn. W. H. OGILVIE has undertaken a difficult task, but
has dischargeed it so well that Recent Advances in Surgery2
is worth its p)lace in any surgeon's library. The author
has been assisted by Mr. J. F. Carter Braine, Mr. T. P.
Kilner, Mr. Grant Massie, and Mr. V. E. Lloyd, whio
contiiblute chal)ters wlhich add greatly to the value and
inteIrest of the book. Mr. Ogilvie, in his preface, points
out the difficultios of deciding what is recent, what is anl
anivancee, aiid even whlat is suri-gery, hut hle anid l1i0
collaborators hlave struck a very happy mean, anid are to
be conigratulated oni the judicial attitude adopted tlhrougli-
out the book. If circumstances seem to justify a clear
verdict, or if " non-proven " sums up the present state of
knowledg,e, they are equally ready to say so. The book is

well illustrated with photographs and diagr-ams, anid a goo(d
list of refereiices follows each chapter.
Tainic acid in the tr eatilient of burns is a notable

al sentee, anid we hope to see some meiitioni of this very
remarkable advance in the next edition. Perlhaps, too,
there should be soiuie menitoin of riadium as a seriouis
competitor to excision of the carcinomatouLs rectum. None
the less, oimissions are few, and the ranige of the book is

2 Recenit Atrauice.s in .Sitrqert;. Bv W. Tleneag Orilvie. M.D.. MI.Ch.
Oxon., F.R.C.S.Eng. London: J. and A. Churclhill. 1928. (51 x 8i,
pp. vii + 461; 108 figures. 15s.)
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wide. Interest is well sustained, and it is pleasanit to
onicounter an occasional aphorism. " A muscle cainnot
recover if it has too much work, and will niever recover
if it hlas nlone," is the sigrnipost to salvation for polio-
myelitis. " Every operation for [gastric anid duodenal]
ulcers appears to be a success until it is found out " is
equally refreshing. American mass statistics have been
fteely used, and the unrivalled numbels of tile Mayo Clinic
are often helpful in arriving at concluisions. None the less
it is cheering to see so many Britisli references, and to
realize that this country is cointributing its full quota to
surgical advance.
Mr. Ogilvie rightly emphasizes the presenit tenidenev

towards simplification and standardization of operations.
He agr ees with Sii Berkeley Moynihan that operative
ingenuity has reached its peak. Erichsen said mmchli the
same thing, and time proved him wrong. Mr. Ogilvie,
however, with comm)endable caution, adds time pm-oviso,
" except -possibly in the direction of the transplantation
of organs." His section on rejuvenation touches on tllis
subject-in fact, there are few surgical subjects uipon
which lie does not touch. There are many old friends in
the book, and some new acquaintances to us, such as
Sever's and Kienboch's diseases. If we are not to be
allowed to invent new operations, -e can still look forward
to) discovering plenty of diseases and giving them
euphoniious names.

ACIDOSIS AND ALKALOSIS.
fHE French workers LABBE and NEPVEUX lhave recenitly
published, under the title of Acidosis and Alkalosis,3 a
book whicli summarizes their own clinlical and laboratory
experiences of these conditions, as well as those of other
wo-kers. This publication will' undoubtedlv sevme as
a ver-y ulseful book of reference. Its interest is mainly
centred in the disoussion- of the ketosis of diabetes, but
many other pathological experimental comiditions are dealt
with and a Imirge bibliography appears at the end of each
chapter. One very important feature of the book is the
care and detail withi which the niecessary labomatory methods
are descrlibed. It is possible to learn from it, for instance,
methods for determining the pH of the blood, the alkali
reserve of the blood, the tension of alveolar CO2, and time
aml-ouniits of ammonia, of acids, and of acetoi-ie bodies
excreted in the urine. The physiological mechanisms bv
whiclh the acid-base equilibrium of time blood is kept at the
normal level, and the significance of depar-tures from this
nlorm]llal eqiii1ibr`ium, are verv clearlv discussed. Wihen
attempting to follow the anlthor's theories regarding the
causes of time onset of ketosis in diabetes time reader liay
feel handicapped by the fact that the distinction betw-een
the torms " ai(idosis " and " ketosis " is not kept suffi-
cientlv clear. Indeeed, no mention is made of the fact that,
whereas acidosis does not necessam-ily involve ketosis, alka-
losis casm lead to definite ketosis, and also to carbohydrate
intolerance and diminisimed oxidation of carbohydrate, thus
imitating the conditions found in diabetes. The omission
of these facts leaves the section of time book w'hich deals
with alkalosis incomplete, and the general discussions of
problems of diabetes woulld perhaps be mom-e helpful if the
auithors had them mmore definitely in miuind.

THE EXTRA-OCULAR MUSCLES.
ANOTHEIBn additionl has been made to the already large
literatuire on the subject of the movemenits of thie eyes
and squinit by Professor PETER of Pennsylvania in a hand-
book on Ti e Extrc,-ocnlar MItscles.4 The volume is essen-
tianly climmical in char-acter and professedly limits itself to
practical problems rather than theoretical discuissiols. It
is divided inlto five parts. The first of these deals with
the aniatomy of the ocular muscles anid the physiology
of theil associated movements. This is 1handled in the
orthodox fashliion; iii the an-atomical sectioni the researches

of Wlhitnall on time orbit have been utilized to good advan-
tage, amid thoe piixsi6logy is descr-ibed witlh care anid di$-
crimillationi, a souind baiamice being struck between the
classical view-s and tIme large amnouuit of recenit work wlhicl
has beesm directed to this conlpiex problem. Th1e secomid
part, dealimg with lheterophoria, suffers somliewlhat from
conifutsioii introduced by the lam-ge numbei- of clinical tests
desci-lbed, a fault which is universal in every book on the
subject. Time elabom-ation of niew methods for detectimng
and estimating errors of muscle balance offers a fertile
field for the exploitation of clinical ingenuitv, and the
matter has been certainily overdone. The teachinig in these
pages, however, is sound on the whole, though many would
consider it impracticable to advise the use of prisms so
powerful as is recommended; the emplovment of 10 prism
dioptres in hyperphoria, for example, seems excessive, and
likely to give rise to more discomfort thani relief. In this
defect of muscle balance, also, the correction of small
deviations of less than 1.5 prism dioptres is probably
rather mole important and beneficial in its effects than is
suggested here. In the tlhird part, which deals with squinit,
a very great deal of importance is attached to the part
played by the " fusion faculty " in the determination of
concomitamlt strabismus; and in discussing tIme operative
treatment of this condition it is noteworthy that, while
advancemnenits or resections are favoured before other pro-
cedures, temmotomy is banned and recession is advised. Evesi
so, however, it is thoughlt advisable to hold recession in
reserve as a supplementary procedure in all cases to
increase the effect of single or bilateral ade-aiicements.
The fourth part deals with liaralytic squint, and there is
appended a note on nystagmus.

STERILITY IN WVOMEN.
TiHE successful treatment of Sterility in IVosmen, according,
to Dr. SIDNEY FoiRSDIKE, " confers greater happiness upon
time people concem-ned than any other form of surgical pro-
cedure." Tile niewere metlhods of investigationi and treat-
nment by inflating the uiteruts and tubes, and by x-ray
examination after the injection of opaque material such as
lipiodol, have tempted hiim to give his experience of them.
The methods lie employs, both for inflation and for injection
of lipiodol, anie descm ibed in detail, and illuistrated by.
seventeen p)lates of x-ray photographs, or what he calls
"hysterograms." His results are given and discussed fairly
and judicially. The n-ew m-ethods were devised primarily
for diagnosis, but Rubin claimed 10 per cent. of pregnancies
following iniflationi, and Forsdike finds his own results
slhow this figur-e to be rather an under-estimate than anl
ovem-estimate. In 100 cases iniflated 15 pregnancies followed,
anid out of 67 in wlhich lipiodol was imijected time tubes were
foujnd patent in 41, anid of these 14 (that is, 34 per cent.)
became pregnant. The difficulty in deciding between post
hoc amid propter hoc iii these cases is a-knowledged, and no

explanation is attemlted as to why the injection of an
opaque substance such as lipiodol to eniable an x-ray plate
to be takeim should also increase the clhances of pregnancy-
but tlhelre am-e the figuri-es. Chmaluter-s anie included on the
causes ot sterilitv anid oni othe- metho(ds of. examinationi
and tr eatment, and tIme book can be recommended as
giving a i-easonable account of the clinical features of
sterilitv in womeni ulides- pr1esent-day con1ditions. The
cliniical are much better than the scientific portionis, in
w-hieh tlieme are manvy eirors-for examiple, that ovullation
and mensti-iation occur about the samiie time, and that
fibroids cauise sterility when " the fibrous tissuie is so widely
pi-evalent in the uterine uwall as to produce a comidition of
atrophy of the endometrium." There am-e also loose state-
menits on the cessation of " ovarian function," bVy wlieh
term apparently " ovulation " alone is implied. Anothiem
defect is the nuimber of generalizations that an-c either
incorrect or at least impossible to prove. Far too many
coniditionis are menitioned as " invariably the cause of " om-

invariablv associated with " sterility or dysmeno-rhmoca
or other symptoms. Finally, the book is maiied by ca-eless
use of woi-ds, so that tlle meaniing is ofteni to seek.
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133; 25 figures, including 17 plates. 9s. net.)
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